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MISSION + VISION

for Leaders

for GroveYouth

MISSION

Helping students to know,
experience and follow Jesus
through equipping, empowering,
and releasing leaders to ministry.

Developing Christ-centred,
Spirit-led leaders.

VISION

VALUES
Training
Collaboration
Developing
and using
spiritual gifts

MISSION

To be a community seeking to
know Jesus, discovering our
identity in Him, engaging in
the local church, and sharing
Jesus’ love with others.

To know, experience, and
follow Jesus together.

VISION

VALUES
Welcome
Relationship
Participation
Service
Leadership



SMALL GROUP CHICKEN
We break up our large community into smaller communities for discipleship
throughout the year. Small group chicken is a chance to check in with our small
groups about the highs and lows of the week so that small group time after the
teaching can focus on discussion.

WELCOME
We begin our nights by welcoming students, signing them in and taking attendance,
having new students fill out Student IDs, and spending some time mingling and
catching up.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Every week we announce the things coming up at GroveYouth, in the community,
and at our church. At Sr. High, we also share about the things going on in the lives
of the students through Shout Outs.

TEACHING
We focus our teaching time on knowing Jesus together through hearing testimonies,
watching videos, and learning from the Bible. We also get some of our leaders or
students to teach throughout the year.

PROGRAM
Every night we have program time to build community and have fun together,
normally by playing a large group game or having extended mingle time as well as
playing mini games.

SNACK
Every program night ends with a yummy snack provided to us by the High School
LITs at Jr. High or the Hospitality team at Sr. High.

WORSHIP
At both Jr. High and Sr. High we have music teams that lead us in reflection and
focus our attention on God through songs and prayer. We love getting both leaders
and students involved.

CHECK, PLEASE
A one minute period where everyone takes out their phone to check and send their
last texts, Snapchats, Instagrams, etc. before putting their phones away for the rest
of the night. This time was formerly known as Grace Period.

SMALL GROUPS
After teaching we have time at the end of the night to go back into small groups and
talk about what we've just learned. This is a safe place for every member of the
group to ask questions, discuss openly, and pray together.

GROVEYOUTH PROGRAM ELEMENTS



TIMES
Friday evenings from 7:00-9:30pm
Leaders meetings at 6:00pm
Leader suppers at 5:30pm
Occasional after meetings

LEADER ROLES
Leaders can choose to be small group leaders, on the program team, or on the media team.
Anyone can also choose to be on the worship team. See Leader Roles for details.

Bible + Bevvies (Bible Study): Every other Thursday // 4-5pm on Zoom
Joint events with Sr. High: Most extra youth events (like the Late Nighter and The
Connection Camp Night) fall on Friday nights. Your attendance is expected for these
nights.

EXTRA EVENTS

ENERGY LEVEL
Jr. High students are in Grade 6-8 and come with a lot of energy which makes for really fun
Friday nights! Because of this, we need to have a lot of fun with them to burn energy and
build relationship while still maintaining authority as youth leaders.

GAMES
Every night we will play a game either outside, around the church, or in the gym so that we
can burn off some energy before teaching time. We also play some mini games in the youth
room as a fun way to start our time in there.

TEACHING
We try to break up the teaching time by incorporating leader testimonies, videos, bible
teaching, leaders panels, and discussion questions in the room to help students pay
attention and appeal to different types of learners.

JR. HIGH DISTINCTIVES



TIMES
Tuesday evenings from 7:30-9:30pm
Leaders meetings at 6:30pm
Leader suppers at 5:30pm
Occasional after meetings

LEADER ROLES
Leaders can choose to be small group leaders as well as on the program team, the worship
team, and/or the media team. They can also choose to be on the hospitality team but
cannot be small group leaders. See Leader Roles for details.

Coffee & the Word (Bible Study): Mondays // 7:15-8:15am (beginning November)
Serving opportunities: Once a semester
SOAR Mission and Discipleship Training Program: February School Break
Joint Events with Jr. High: The Late Nighter and Camp Night happen on Fridays and
you are asked to be there to the best of your ability.

EXTRA EVENTS

ENERGY LEVEL
Sr. High students are in Grade 9-12 and have quite a bit less energy than Jr. High students.
They are very relational so nights like coffee nights or upfront games are good for just
hanging out together.

GAMES
We start the year playing big, fun games but as the year progresses, we play less large
group games and more youth room/upfront games! We also replace game time altogether
some weeks with a coffee night for extended mingle time.

TEACHING
Throughout the year we will have many leaders participate in the teaching time to discuss
different topics. We try to break up the teaching time by incorporating leader testimonies,
videos, bible teaching, leaders panels, and discussion questions in the room.

SR. HIGH DISTINCTIVES



Being a part of a team is an awesome way to get connected at GroveYouth. There are a few
differences in teams between Jr. High and Sr. High. At Jr. High, leaders can choose to be a

small group leader, on the program team, or on the media team. At Sr. High, leaders can
choose to be involved as a small group leader as well as on another team. Any leader can

be involved with the worship team regardless of their other roles.

PROGRAM TEAM
There are many possibilities when being involved on the program team. This could look like
helping to plan the games, running games from the front, setting up, gathering supplies, or
whatever else is needed for the night. This team is overseen by the Program Coordinator(s).

MEDIA TEAM
The media team is responsible for capturing and enhancing our program nights! Roles
include photographers (using their own or the church camera and always using the
GroveYouth SD card so photos can be posted the day after the event) and Instagrammers
to post on the story and feed throughout the night. This team may also be on a rotation
depending on how many people want to be involved.

SMALL GROUP LEADER
Small group leaders are split into groups of two or three and assigned anywhere from 5-15
students to build relationships with throughout the year. Sometimes these groups change
from year to year and sometimes they stay the same, even moving from Jr. High to Sr. High.
As a small group leader, you are a spiritual leader to your students and help them to know,
experience, and follow Jesus in your time with them.

WORSHIP TEAM
Our worship teams have the important job of leading the group in a time of response after
the teaching time. We love to have people who play various instruments join our teams.
Depending on the amount of people and instruments played, the Worship Coordinator will
choose to place teams on a rotation or have specific instruments each week.

SR. HIGH HOSPITALITY TEAM
This team is unique as it has varying responsibilities throughout the program night which
means that hospitality team members cannot be small group leaders. This team is
responsible for decorating, welcoming students and taking attendance, preparing drinks on
coffee nights, making and serving snack, and writing postcards to new students on each
program night. Jr. High does not have a hospitality team because the High School LITs take
over these responsibilities on Friday nights.

GROVEYOUTH LEADER ROLES

TECH TEAM
The tech team is responsible for running things behind the scenes. For program in the youth
room and lounge, this looks like one person running sound and projection to create a fitting
atmosphere. For program in the sanctuary, this looks like one sound person and one
projection person working together. Sanctuary tech (especially sound) requires extra
training either on or outside of GroveYouth program nights.


